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Abstract: An experiment was conducted to determine dry matter yield, yield advantage and 
nutritional quality of Panicum maximumcv Ntcisi (guniea grass) -Centrosemapubescens 
(centro) mixtures (intercrops) and their monocultures grown at different proportions and 
cutting intervals. Proportions  of guinea grass – centro  grown were  100 : 0%,  75 : 25%, 50 : 
50%, 25 : 75% and 0 : 100% and cutting intervals were 30, 45 and 90 days.  Population of 
plants grown was 4 plants/pot. Resultsof the experiment showed that dry matter yield of 
intercrops were significantly higher (P < 0.05) than that their monocultures and sole guinea 
grass produced higher dry matter yield than solecentro. The yield advantages (relative yield 
total) also implied similar trends for dry matter yield. The highest yield advantage achieved 
when guinea grass - centro at the ratio of 50: 50%. As increasing proportion of centro in the 
mixtures and decreasing cutting interval, crude protein, calcium contents and digestibility 
were increased. With exception of sole guinea grass cut at interval of 45 and 90 days, crude 
protein and IVDMD values of all sole crops and intercrops of guinea grass – centro are above 
the minimum requirements for maintenance of ruminant animals  
Keywords: Guinea grass, centro, intercrops, dry matter yield, nutritive value. 
 
 
1.  Introduction 
 

In densely populated country such as Indonesia, natural grazing lands are continually 

decreasing because they are converted to crop cultivation to satisfy the needs of increasing 

human population. Consequently, livestock are forced to graze on unconventional fields such 

as marginal lands, road sides, river bank, plantation areas etc. Nowadays, mainly due to 

shortage of feeds, Indonesia is importing nearly up to 40% of meat needs, especially from 

Australia. 

The conversion of grazing land to crop cultivation is partly, associated with the belief that 

income from rearing livestock is lower than from crop cultivation. This assumption may be 

true when livestock are grazed on natural grassland growing on marginal lands of low soil 

fertility, but when grazed on improved grasses, livestock productivity is quite high and 

income may higher than growing cultivation of many crops. In north-east Thailand, net 
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returns of forage grown for sale are very high (US$2500 – 3800/ha/year, which far exceeds 

the gross return of US$590/ha/year from rice production (Nakamanee et al. 2008). 

In Indonesia, there are many species of improved grasses that have a high production 

potential and have adapted to local conditions. One of them is Panicum maximum (guinea 

grass). In Indonesia, this grass is used as cut or grazing grass. Although its dry matter is not 

high as elephant grass, its protein yield and dry matter intake are higher than elephant grass 

(Man and Wiktorsson, 2003).  

Animal production from guinea grass pasture in quite high. In Puerto Rico, Vicente-Chandler 

(2001) reported that intensively managed guinea grass with carrying capacity 8.8 head/ha  

gained 1200 kg/ha/year. In Hawaii, Mathews et. al. (2000) reported that guinea grass pasture 

mixed with Arachispintoi cv. AmariIlo with stocking rate of 2 to 5 head ha-1of 280 kg 

Brangus heifers and steers gained from 0.72 – 0.95 kgday-1. 

Because of its high dry matter and animal production potentials, guinea grass needs high 

fertility soils. Maintaining high soil fertility can be achieved through fertilizer application and 

introduction of legume into the pasture. Application of fertilizer to increase dry matter yield 

and nutritive value have been suggested to be one method to improve animal production in 

developing countries (Peyard and Astigarraga,1998), however the high price of commercial 

fertilizer make it unaffordable for most subsistence farmers. Besides, the use of an-organic 

nitrogen can increase environmentally related problems due to excessive release of 

nitrogenous compounds. The high applied rate of nitrogen chemical fertilizers on 

pasturelands in Western Europe has been has been becoming hazardous impact on the release 

of NO2 and NH3 into the atmosphere (Mannetje, 2002). The introduction of legume into 

guinea grass pasture may be the promising alternative because it may be cheaper, do not harm 

environment and legume is more nutritious than grass. Guinea grass has been reported to 

combined well with Centrosemapubescens (Baba et al. 2011). The main constrains for low 

productivity of grass – legume are inappropriate ofguinea grass – legume proportion and lack 

of cutting management. This experiment was undertaken to evaluate the effects of cutting 

interval on dry matter yield, yield advantages and nutritional quality of guinea grass – centro 

mixtures at different proportions. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Experimental site 

This experiment was carried out at Field Laboratory of Forage and Grassland Management, 

Faculty of Animal Science Hasanuddin University Makassar Indonesia, located at  (5o8’23”S 
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latitude and 119o25’119” longitude) with 8 m elevation above sea level. The mean 

temperature was 26.2o C and mean annual rainfall was 2875 mm. 

3.2. Treatments 

The experimental design was a factorial combination of five plant proportions and three 

cutting intervals x three replications in randomized block design. Proportions of guinea grass 

– centro grown were 100: 0% (G4L0), 75: 25% (G3L1), 50: 50% (G2L2), 25: 75% 

(G1L3)and 0: 100% (G0L4). Population of plant grown was 4 plants/pot. The cutting 

intervals were 30, 45 and 90 days. 

The plants were planted into 45 pots. The pots were 31 cm tall with a top diameter of 22.5 cm 

and a bottom diameter of 13 cm. Each pot was filled with 1.4 kg of sun dried soil. The soil 

was clay loam texture of ultisol soils with concentrations of N, P2O5 and K2O was 0.40%, 

15.54 and 10.47 mg/100g, respectively. The soils used were obtained from the beneath of 

centro growing naturally at Hasanuddin University campus. The soil was passed through a 5 

mm sieve and well mixed prior to use. 

To get a more homogenous growth, seeds of centro were sown 30 days earlier than planting 

of tiller of guinea grass. Phosphate fertilizer at the rate of 100 kg P2O5 kg/ha was applied one 

week before centro seeds were sown. To stimulate early centro growth, all pots were applied 

with N fertilizer (urea) at the doses of 50 kg/ha. After planting, the pots were transferred and 

placed under field/open conditions. Weeds appeared were hand cleared and watering was 

conducted as needed. The first harvest was done at 75 days after planting. 

Two months after guniea grass planting, all plants were cut uniformly at 10 cm above soil 

level and cutting interval were counted from that time of cutting. At harvest, all plants of each 

pot were cut at 10 cm above ground level with manual shear and guinea grass and centro 

were separated and oven dried at 60oC for 24 hours for determination of dry matter yield, 

yield advantage and nutritional quality.  

Dry matter yield obtained by multiplying dry matter content and fresh yield. Yield advantage 

(land equivalent ratio) was measured by relative yield total (RYT) using formula of De Wit 

(1960): RYT GL = (DMY GL/DMY GG) + (DMY LG/DMYLL) where GL is dry matter 

yield of guinea grass intercropped with centro, LG is dry matter yield of centro intercropped 

with guniea grass, GG is dry matter yield of sole guinea grass and LL is dry matter yield of 

sole centro. Nutritional quality measured were crude protein, digestibility and calcium and 

phosphorus contents. N content was analyzed using Kjeldahl procedure (AOAC, 1990) and 

converted to crude protein as N x 6.25.Digestibility determination using method proposed by 
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Goto and Minson (1977). Calcium was determined using atomic absorption 

spectrophotometer and phosphorus by Vonadomolybdatecalorimetry method of AOAC 

(1990).  

3.3. Statistical analysis 

The data collected were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using factorial 

combinations of five planting proportions and three cutting intervals with three replications in 

completely randomized design. Difference among each mean were analyzed using least 

significant difference.  

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Dry matter yield and yield advantages 

Plant proportion and defoliation interval significantly influenced dry matter yield. From 

Table 1 it was shown that dry matter yield of guinea grass – centro mixtures significantly 

higher than dry matter yield of guinea grass or centro planted as monoculture.  

 

Table 1. Dry matter yield and relative yield total (RYT) of sole and guinea grass –centro 
mixtures grown at several proportions and defoliated at different intervals. 

Means of dry matter yield and RYT values with different letter are significantly different 
(P<0.05). 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                            Dry matter yield (g/pot)                                        RYT 

Plant pro                    --------------------------                                --------------------- 

portions                         Cutting intervals                                    Cutting intervals 

                    ---------------------------------------------    ---------------------------------------------- 

                    30 days    45 days    90 days    Mean      30 days   45 days   90 days   Mean   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

G4L0                 30.10        29.90       28.63      29.54a        1.00        1.00        1.00        1.00b         

G3L1                 31.60        35.93       32.92      35.15b        1.46        1.60        1.65        1.57b 

G2L2                 31.40        36.86       33.66      35.97b        1.52         1.57       1.67        1.59b 

G1L3                 30.50        36.83       32.30      34.54b        1.40         1.48       1.50        1.46ab 

G0L4                 26.65        27.80       27.60      27.35a        1.00         1.00        1.00        1.00a 

Mean                  33.62b     33.46b     30.89a                       1.46a        1.54b     1.46a 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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RYTs value of intercrops were > 1 indicating their yield advantages over the monocultures. 

In this study, mean of RYTs for mixtures ranged from 1,46 to 1.60 (Table 1), indicating a 

yield advantage of 46 to 60% over that of mean sole guinea grass and sole centro.  The 

increased dry matter yield of grass – legume mixtures over monoculture had been widely 

reported in literatures (Ajayi and Babayemi,2008, Baba et al. 2011 and Sturludottir et 

al.,2013). Yields are generally higher in mixture because of more efficient light utilization 

and transfer of symbiotically fixed nitrogen to grasses (Ledgard, 1991). In this study, the two 

species may complementary in space because tap root in centro may be able to extract water 

and nutrients from a deeper soil profile than guinea grass with fibrous roots which 

concentrating in the top soil layer. Both species also may complementary in time, as centro 

establish earlier than guinea grass because it was sown earlier. In the intercrops, guinea grass 

and centro may  competed partially for limiting resources  because  competition for N would 

be less since centro, via the Rhizobium symbiosis, has access N in the atmosphere and centro 

could use atmospheric nitrogen  to increase soil N pool  

Dry matter yield of guinea grass – centro cut at interval of 90 days significantly lower than 

that defoliated at 30 and 45 days (Table 1). This indicated that to produce high dry matter 

yield, guinea grass-centro mixtures should be cut at intervals of 30 or 45 days and this was 

consistent with Pretorius et al (1974) that four to six – weekly defoliation of Panicum 

maximum to be the best with regard to dry matter production. As dry matter yield of centro 

was less when cut every 4 weeks than 6 and 8 weeks (Marmoet al., 2005), to get sustainable 

yield, guinea grass – centro mixture should not be cut at short interval (30 days). The higher 

dry matter yield at 30 and 45 days  days of cutting  interval may be related to the higher leaf 

area residues and carbohydrate reserve levels in stem base and roots as affected by shorter 

defoliation interval (Miller et al.,1986). 

3.2. Crude protein and dry matter digestibility  

Crude protein content and IVDMD of guinea grass – centro mixtures and their monoculture 

are presented in Table 2.  
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Table 2. Crude protein content and in vitro dry matter digestibility of sole and guinea 
grass – centro mixtures planted at several proportions and cut at different intervals. 

Means of crude protein and digestibility with different letter are significantly different 
(P<0.05) 
 

Plant proportion and cutting interval significantly (P<0.05) influenced protein content and 

digestibility. As expected, with increasing proportion of centro and decreasing cutting 

interval, crude protein content and digestibility increased (Table 2). 

The increase of crude protein content as increasing legume proportion in grass – legume 

mixture have been reported elsewhere (Richter and Schmaler, 1997; Ajayi and Babayemi, 

2008 and Zemenchik et al., 2002). The increase of crude protein content of intercrops in this 

study was attributed to the higher crude protein content of centro compared to guinea grass 

(Table 2). Crude protein contents of intercrops obtained in this study were lower than 

intercrops of guinea grass – centro reported by Ajayi and Babayemi (2008), but were higher 

than reported by Ezenwa and Aken’ova (1998) that might be attributed to differences in 

environmental conditions in which the experiments conducted. 

Increasing crude protein contents as increasing cutting interval also have been reported by 

Okwori and Magani (2010) and Ojo et al.,(2013). This increase of crude protein might be 

attributed to the higher rate of increase of structural component as plant ages. Crude protein 

content of sole guinea grass cut at 30 intervals in this study was comparable to guinea grass 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                      Crude protein (%)                                  Digestibility (%) 

Plant pro-                      ----------------------                               ------------------------- 

portions                         Cutting intervals                                    Cutting intervals 

                      --------------------------------------------       ---------------------------------------------- 

                      30 days  45 days   90 days    Mean       30 days   45 days    90 days        Mean 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

G4L0              8.51       6.60         5.21        6.77         55.16        54.08        52.48          53.91a   

G3L1            10.96        9.43         9.02        9.80         59.42        57.11        55.36          58.43b  

G2L2            12.92      11 .85      10.03       11.27        59.74        57.78        57.76          58.43b 

G1L3            14.00      13.86       13.43       13.76        59.90        59.12        58.50          59.17b 

G0L4            16.20      15.84       15.45       15.50        61.38        59.53        58.50          59.80b 

Mean            12.52b    11.52ab   10.23a                      59.12b      57.48ab    56.52a 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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cut at 40 days reported by Ram and Trivedi, 2012). In this study, the sole guinea grass cut 

every month and all intercrops contained crude protein levels exceeding the minimum of 7% 

suggested as necessary for rumen function (Milford and Minson, 1966). This indicated that 

guinea grass cut at short intervals and inclusion of centro into guinea grass pasture are very 

beneficial to increase pasture quality and meeting protein requirement of animals. 

Digestibility values in this study was compare favorably with those of Minson (1972) who 

reported digestibility value ranging from 52% for mature regrowth to 61% for one month old 

regrowth but lower than reported by Amar (2014). As increasing centro proportion in guinea 

grass-centro mixtures, digestibility values also increased (Table 3). This was in agree with 

Reid et al (1987) and was attributed to the higher digestibility in centro compared to that of 

guinea grass (Table 2). Digestibility of plants increased with decreasing cutting interval 

(Table 2) and this was parallel with Okwori and Magani (2010). This might be attributed to 

the higher ADF contents as forage plant ages. As protein, all intercrops and sole guinea grass 

cut every month produced values of digestibility above the minimum requirement for 

maintenance for animals in the tropics (McDowell et al., 1992). 

3. Calcium and phosphorus contents  

Table 3. Calcium and phosphorus contents of guinea grass – centro mixtures and their 
monocultures planted at some proportions and cut at different intervals. 

Means of calcium and phosphorus values sharing different letter are significantly different 
(P<0.05). 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                 Calcium (%)                                 Phosphorus (%) 

Plant pro-             ----------------------                          ---------------------- 

portions                Cutting intervals                             Cutting intervals 

                    --------------------------------------   ------------------------------------------------------------ 

                  30 days  45 days  90 days   Mean     30 days   45 days   90 days   Mean   Ca:P ratio 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

G4L0          0.85        0.66        0.52       0.68a       0.38       0.31        0.28         0.32        2.06 

G3L1          0.89        0.74        0.62      0.75ab      0.42       0.30        0.24         0.32        2.34 

G2L2          0.92        0.79        0.71      0.81b        0.39       0.32        0.26         0.39        2.10 

G1L3          1.00        0.86        0.72      0.86b        0.41       0.31        0.17         0.41        2.10 

G0L4          1.16        1.10         0.81     1.02c        0.46       0.38        0.29         0.46        2.22 

Mean          0.96c      0.83b       0.68a                     0.41b     0.32a      0.27a 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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Calcium values of sole guinea grass in the current study were comparable to reports of Tona 

(2011) and Aladade et al., (2014), but phosphorus contents were lower than reported by Tona 

(2011) and higher than reported by Aladade et al., (2014).This  might be due to differences in 

availability of these elements in the soils. 

As proportion of centro increased, calcium content was increased but phosphorus content was 

unaffected (Table 2). The higher calcium content as increasing centro proportion was due to 

the higher calcium content of centro than guinea grass (Table 3) The inclusion of  centro into 

the guinea grass stand did not affect phosphorus content and this might be due to similarity of 

phosphorus content of  guinea grass and centro (Daccordet al., 2001). 

Increasing cutting interval decreased calcium and phosphorus contents. This was in agree 

with Jumbo et al., (1995) and Tudsri (2014) that with advancing maturity of forage, calcium 

and phosphate decrease while fiber concentrations increase. This decline might due to 

dilution of these elements in a great quantity of dry matter that accumulated with advancing 

age of plants.   

Calcium and phosphorus requirements of lactating cows as indicated by NRC (2000) is 0.58 

and 0.26%, respectively. Based on this standard, calcium and phosphorus concentrations for 

all plants in this study were adequate for lactating cows.  Mean Ca: P ratio of all plants in this 

study also were within the tolerable range for ruminants (McDowell, 1992)  

Conclusion 

The results show the potentials to produce high quantity of forage of higher nutritional 

quality with inclusion of centro into the guinea grass stand. It needs further experiment to 

study the effects of mixing of guinea grass and centro under farm conditions to improve 

livestock production 
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